January 2012
Gifts Given to the Albany Rescue Mission

In Honor
Teresa & Scott Walker in Honor of Grace Walker
Frances G. Marthone in Honor of Laura
John & Lucile Lott in Honor of Laura Shearer
Kimberly Horne in Honor of Laura Shearer
Nina Hancock in Honor of Laura Shearer
Mike & Carol Wright in Honor of Laura Shearer
Shelton & Janie Tucker in Honor of Laura Shearer
Connie Styons in Honor of Laura Shearer
David & Hannah Orlovski in Honor of Laura
Lance & Helen Jones in Honor of Tim & Charlotte Faircloth
The Jones Family in Honor of “Robert”
Mr. & Mrs. Emal Aultman in Honor of Dr. Will and Drew Aultman
Jack & Diane Joiner in Honor of My Mother
Leon White in Honor of All
Michael Meyer von Bremen in Honor of Welsley Meyer von Bremen
Matthew & Leann Miller in Honor of Clay Miller
Pamela F. Baggett & Family in Honor of Aileen Mitchell
Jeanne E. Gesel in Honor of Fred Bergeron

Tommy & Johnette LaMons in Honor of Seniors at Albany Springs on Radium Springs Rd.

Please join us in prayer for
Rev. James Crawford
Peggy Benford
John Mock
Debra Gambrill – cancer treatment
Laurie Price
J. P. Corr
Patricia Rigbsby & Vickie Hughes – back problems
Johnny Phillips
Mrs. Barbara Holland
M & M Auto Sales – my family
Leap of Faith Int'l. – Pastor Chuck Masters
Byne Church
Dougherty County School System
All jobless and seeking work
All military and families
All Our Troops & Their Families
Persecuted church
All those in need
Military
Homeless
Churches returning to God's way
Our leaders
World Peace
Everyone
Our loved ones who do not know Jesus as their personal Savior

John Conners
Earl Dixon, Sr.
John & Marla Houston
April L. Few-Demo
Kurt Poer
Inez Youngblood
The Dollars’ son Michael who has bone cancer
Brantley Chester
Carrie W. Laster & Family
Patricia Marcus & Family
Pleasant View Baptist Church
Family of 2nd Mt. Zion Church
Service Men & Women
All members of our government
All Service Men & Women & Their Families
Prisoners
Our Marines
Our country & political leaders
Our country
Lost
Spiritual healing for all
Our nation
Hard decisions to be made in 2012
Salvation of Albany
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In Memory
Parks C. Underdown in Memory of Sara Underdown
Mrs. June L. Tester in Memory of Leonard Yarborough
Mrs. June L. Tester in Memory of Marthanne Bruner
Eldon & Beverly Chambers in Memory of Marthanne Bruner
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Simpson in Memory of Ruth McPeek
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Simpson in Memory of John Wild
Katherine & Bob Drake in Memory of our parents, Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Drake
William Wheelchel in Memory of Dorothy Wheelchel
Dr. Dianne Lawson & D. P. Lawton in Memory of Frank Ford
Nancy & Walter Burt in Memory of Bob Grodenmange
Mrs. Betsy C. Walden in Memory of Bob Grodenmange
Mrs. Betsy C. Walden in Memory of Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Watson
Mrs. Betsy C. Walden in Memory of Virginia Robertson
Dr. Mark & Joyce Shoemaker in Memory of Virginia Robertson
Dr. & Mrs. Ray L. McKinney in Memory of Mr. Bob Lewis
Troy Lee Lodan in Memory of Ruth Lodan
Mrs. Helen J. Black in Memory of Dr. Billy C. Black
Mrs. Juanita Lawson in Memory of My husband H. B. Lawson
Mrs. Juanita Lawson in Memory of My husband H. B. Lawson
Thomas & Helen Kinney in Memory of Ann C. Burton
Mr. & Mrs. Willie B. Corbett, Jr. in Memory of William J. Corbett
Benny & Pat Porter in Memory of our Grandparents
Mrs. Mary Lewis Brown in Memory of Larry Brown
Andrew & Sarah Donnan in Memory of Stu Donnan
Rosalyne T. Jones in Memory of Ernest C. Jones, Sr.
Bettie W. Johnson in Memory of John & Clara Whittaker
Michael & Pamela Amos in Memory of Mabel Berry
Edward Guthright & Clara Guthright in Memory of our mothers, Cora & Mary
Donald Sweat in Memory of Doc Sweat
Brantley & Jackie Harrel in Memory of Johnnie L. Harrel
Tim Powers in Memory of Heidi Powers
Tim Powers in Memory of John & Sarah Powers
Mr. & Mrs. J. Barry Pellicano in Memory of Ashley Pellicano
Charles & Susan Davis in Memory of Hubert King
Betty Huff & Vicki Clarke in Memory of Lon Huff
Lee & Mary Cates in Memory of Emma B. Simmons
Cawthon Custer in Memory of Henry Custer
Dale & Gloria Baxter in Memory of John & Alice Snowden
Sandra Richardson in Memory of Patricia Richardson
LAFRA Unit 339 in Memory of Patricia Richardson
Frances H. Barnes in Memory of Phillip C. Barnes, Jr.
Mrs. Annie M. Kessinger in Memory of Loved ones who have passed
Earl Dixon in Memory of Earl Dixon, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Russell J. Edwards in Memory of Jerry Hays
Glynn & Betty Sirmons in Memory of Bill Sirmons
Barbara Caldwell in Memory of Mary
Mrs. Wilson Hamlett in Memory of Wilson Hamlett
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In Memory

Lt. Col. (ret.) Robert & Kay Adams in Memory of Mr. & Mrs. Joe Adams
Lt. Col. (ret.) Robert & Kay Adams in Memory of Mr. & Mrs. Pete Erlebeck
William & Beth Wellmaker in Memory of Talmadge Dyal
Al Higginbotham in Memory of Tom Hicks
Stan & Allison Curington in Memory of David J. Simpson, Jr.
Beulah Harris in Memory of Bennie & Rosa Clemons
Margie Kirkland in Memory of Vonell Kirkland
Kenneth & Helen Thornton in Memory of Vonell Kirkland
Marion W. Westmoreland in Memory of W. E. Westmoreland
M & M Auto Sales in Memory of Ricky Mullford
M. Lou Sancinito in Memory of Jacob
Barbara J. Bush in Memory of Donna Highfill
Mr. & Mrs. William Griffin in Memory of Willie & Mildred Griffin
Mr. & Mrs. William Griffin in Memory of Clanie Harmon
Mr. & Mrs. William Griffin in Memory of Evelyn Harmon Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. William Griffin in Memory of Russell Johnson
Dr. & Mrs. Don Bush in Memory of Tommy Powell
Robert Louie & Helen Lush Tanner in Memory of Virgil Halte
Juanita Gilmore in Memory of Dr. Henry Gilmore
Sue Bedenbaugh in Memory of John Sears
Kenneth & Pamela Kay Florence in Memory of Dec Calvin Lowe
Kenneth & Pamela Kay Florence in Memory of Ms. Brown
Charlie M. Sapp in Memory of Mary Battle
Holllis & Susiette McKenney in Memory of Robin Michelle McKenney
Donald & Gloria Smith in Memory of Austrin & Eunice Smith
John & Marla Houston in Memory of Our Troops
William & Linda Woerner in Memory of Ione Woerner
Dr. Frank D. Jones in Memory of James Grebinger
Gloria A. Adams in Memory of Joan Hertzog
Geralyn Blaylock Few in Memory of Odolph Blaylock
Teresa & Scott Walker in Memory of Walter Russell
Jeff & Patti Crawford in Memory of Lula Crawford
Joe & Cheryl Lamkin in Memory of Luke Akins
Jaye Tye in Memory of Jimmie Stephens
Steve & Janine Stokes in Memory of Richard Roach
Geoffrey & Kerri Keeffe in Memory of Robert Keeffe
Samuel E. Smith, Sr. in Memory of Sikes & Margert Smith
Lance & Helen Jones in Memory of Jean Hall
Carl & Connie Hobbs in Memory of Bruce Varrum
Dr. Timothy C. Williams in Memory of Mary & Ellis Williams
Dr. Richard H. Anson in Memory of Effie: Wonder Westie
Wednesday Morning Craft Circle in Memory of Pat Lawrence
Mrs. Sylvia E. Johnson in Memory of Pat Lawrence
Jack & Diane Joiner in Memory of Wife’s Mother
Anonymous in Memory of Donnie Carter
Janice & R. D. Edmunds in Memory of Elam Dempsey Edmunds
Janice & R. D. Edmunds in Memory of Eva Knight Edmunds
Leon White in Memory of Darnell White
Lloyd Mears in Memory of Bessie Whittaker

In Honor
Anonymous in Honor of The Lord Jesus Christ
Bill & Janet Beard in Honor of The Lord Jesus Christ
Mr. & Mrs. Ira Rowe in Honor of The Lord Jesus Christ
Bill & Hazel Burger in Honor of Steve & Laurie Dills
Bill & Hazel Burger in Honor of Marybeth Davis
Bill & Hazel Burger in Honor of Herb & Shirley Benford
Herbert & Shirley Benford in Honor of Peggy Benford
Mr. & Mrs. B. Gerald Sadler in Honor of Roy Hanks
Louise E. Wangen in Honor of Grace Renard
Mrs. Mark & Joyce Shoemaker in Honor of Woody & Beckey Bond
Mrs. Jimmie Nell Davis in Honor of Mrs. Hazel Finley
Elizabeth & James Cooeck in Honor of Mr. & Mrs. Russell Thomas, Jr.
Jo C. Eckhardt in Honor of Betsy Walden
Jacquelyn R. Strickland in Honor of Service Men & Women
Mrs. Doris Johnson in Honor of Don & Terry McKay
Toxey A. Miller in Honor of Kent Miller
Michael Milam in Honor of Mrs. Beth Flournoy
Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Ney in Honor of All our military
Timothy & Darlene Wallace in Honor of John Mock
Dr. & Mrs. Glenn Zuern in Honor of Helen Zuern
Tony Ragan & Mrs. Willie Ragan in Honor of Coach Tom (Babe) White, Moultrie H. S.
Drs. Timothy & Carol Rohde in Honor of All Homeless
Abigail S. S. Class of Sherwood Baptist in Honor of feeding the hungry
Sue Bedenbaugh in Honor of Thelma Sears
Kenneth & Pamela Kay Florence in Honor of Monroe High
Kenneth & Pamela Kay Florence in Honor of 2nd Mt. Zion Church
Anonymous in Memory of Donnie Carter
Holllis & Susiette McKenney in Honor of Doris Bradford
Kenneth & Helen Thornton in Honor of Soldiers & Family
Gloria A. Adams in Honor of Billy Hires
Geralyn Blaylock Few in Honor of The Homeless